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Pearls  of  Wisdom

We cannot solve our problems with the same thinking
we used when we created them.

- Albert Einstein

Contd.on page 6

Gangtok, January 08: A day long
Consultation Meeting of the
Committee Constituted by the
Ministry of Tribal Affairs
(MoTA), Government of India
with  the State government and
eleven left out communities for
inclusion as Scheduled Tribes
was held at Chintan Bhawan,
today.

The Committee was
headed by Joint Secretary,
Ministry of Tribal Affairs, Mrs.
Meera Ranjan Tshering and was
organized  by the Department of
Social Justice, Empowerment and
Welfare, Government of Sikkim.

The meeting had the
presence of the Chairman, OBC
Board, Mr. T.N. Sharma; Director
of Ministry of Tribal Affairs, Mr.
Gopal Sadhwani, who is also the
Member Secretary; Vice
Chancellor of Utkal University as
Member, Prof. Soumendra
Patnaik; Principal Secretary of
Social Justice, Empowerment and
Welfare, Mr. K. Srinivasulu;
Secretary of Social Justice,
Empowerment and Welfare
Department, Mrs. Dhan Jyoti
Mukhia; Secretary of SCBC, Mr.
H.K. Sharma; Chairman of  Eleven
Indigenous Ethnic Communities
of Sikkim (EIECOS), Dr. S.K. Rai
and representatives of all 11 left
out communities of Sikkim and its
members.

Mr. T.N. Sharma, in his
keynote address said, “The
reason of Committee’s visit
headed by Chairperson of

Gangtok, January 10: The Police
Composite Building at Gangtok
which will be used by the reserve
line for auxiliary operations and
facilities was inaugurated by the
Chief Minister, Mr. Pawan
Chamling, today.

The Chief Minister, in his
address, spoke about the
seriousness of ownership saying
that the department should work
holding no prejudice and making
sure that there is progress and

Chief Minister inaugurates Police
Composite Building

development among themselves.
He asked the gathering to look up
and read on the criminal history of
America and the world so that they
could get an idea about the risky
lives of the police force there and
try to imbibe the sensible solutions
in their practice here. He stated that
the fact that Sikkim is a safe and
peaceful State is the evidence that
not only is the department working
toward the security of the common
people but the department itself is

safe and under the democracy of
his government, no police person
has ever been killed in the line of
action. He also said that no
communal or religious conflict has
ever occurred because the
government believes in communal
harmony and growth. He advised
them to be cautious of those who
have personal interests and use
political terrorism to create chaos
and conflict.

 Further, the Chief Minister
said that police personnel should
be sent on study tours within the
country as well as for trainings to
foreign countries so as to
understand the nature of crimes
happening in those parts and how
to resolve them.  He spoke about
gender equality in the department
and even stated that women have
and will always be capable of
running the show with efficiency.
The Chief Minister  also said that
it would fill him with pride and
happiness to see a woman Chief
Minister in the future.  

He also mentioned about the
unique policy of employment on
compassionate ground being one

Committee, Mrs. Meera Ranjan
Tshering to Sikkim and having
meeting with us is a welcome step
by the Centre government to
reiterate the stand of the Sikkim
government on the issue. The
State government has already
put forth a clear stand on the
issue more than once. The State
government has ample reason
with valid justification to
recommend the demand of these
left out communities to recognize
them as tribal.”

He informed the house
about Sikkim Summit for Tribal
Status to Eleven Left out
Communities of Sikkim, which
was held last year in Gangtok and
briefed about the report
submitted by Sikkim government
to the Centre government.

Further, he presented a
synopsis and background of the
demand of eleven left out ethnic
communities of Sikkim, namely:
Bhujel, Gurung, Manger, Jogi/
Sanyasi, Chettri, Bahun, Newar,
Rai, Sunuwar/Mukhia, Thami and
Yakha (Dewan) and said that the
demand of Sikkimese Left-out
ethnic communities of Sikkim is a
bonafide demand based on
historical,  sociological and
constitutional justification.

Chairperson of Committee,
Mrs. Meera Ranjan Tshering, in
her address said, “When I came
Sikkim this morning, my exposure

Consultation Meeting by
MoTA (GOI) with State
government and eleven left
out communities  held

Contd.on page 6

Gangtok, January 09: District-
wise Advocacy cum Training of
Panchayati Raj Institution and
Health Personnel on Substance
Abuse Disorder, Sikkim Anti-
Drug Act and Tuberculosis
commenced from the East
District at the training hall of
Multispecial ty Hospital ,
Sochyagang, Gangtok, today.
The training programme is an
endeavour of the Health Care,
Human Service and Family
Welfare Department.

The inaugural session was
chaired by Zilla Adhyaksha
(East) Mr. S.S. Bokhim, and had
the presence of Zil la
Upadyaksha (East) ,
Commissioner-cum-Secretary,
Health Care, Human Services
and Family Welfare Department,
Mr. Vishal Chauhan and other
Officials, Doctors, Panchayats
and Police personnel.

The chief guest, Mr. S.S.
Bokhim, in his address said that
the training programme is a
posit ive ini t iat ive towards
realizing the vision of the
Government to make Sikkim a

Training on Substance Abuse Disorder, Sikkim
Anti-Drug Act and Tuberculosis

Tuberculosis-free State by 2022,
and to bring awareness on drug
abuse. He said that it is possible
to prevent drug addiction
through adequate education and
community participation.

Zilla Upadyaksha, in her
address,  said that  adequate
awareness on Tuberculosis is
necessary for general public as
one needs to know the basic
information in order to reduce
the st igma associated with
tuberculosis .  She further
informed that a sum of `3000/-
is being given to tuberculosis
patients  for healthy nutritious
food.  She stated that
government is taking various
steps for both drug abuse and
Tuberculosis .  She further
highlighted the role of
panchayats in making the
society drug and tuberculosis
free.

The programme also
witnessed a session on drug
abuse  by Addiction Psychiarist,
District Hospital Singtam, Dr.
Satish Rasaily. He presented the
booster  dose through a

presentation about usage and
consequences of drugs.  Dr,
Satish Rasaily called for active
participation of NGOs, Rehab
centers for harm reduction
treatment.

Later Programme Officer,
SADA, Dr. Tekendra K. Rai,
briefed about the role of PRIs,
community and Health Care,
Human Services and Family
Welfare Department and shared
a strategy to tackle substance
abuse. He also facilitated an
interactive session with the
participants.

SIA Ranipool, Ms. Chomu
Lachungpa, discussed about the
challenges faced by the police
officials  and requested the
Health Department, panchayats
and community members to
cooperate with the police to
mitigate drug abuse and drug
peddling in the State.

East District TB Officer, Dr.
Shanti Mishra briefed about the
prevention, causes and control
of tuberculosis. She shared that
Sikkim has a total of 1244 TB
cases as per the latest figures.

Chief Minister Mr. Pawan Chamling inaugurating Police Composite
Building at Gangtok.

Committee Members of  MoTA, Government of India with  the State
government and eleven left out communities at Chintan Bhawan,
Gangtok.
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District Diary

Namchi, January 10: A
daylong training on Substance
Use Disorder and Tuberclosis
was conducted at the Conference
Hall of District Hospital Namchi,
today. The training was
organised by Health Care, Human
Services and Family Welfare
Department for Panchyat
Presidents, Municipal
councillors, Medical Officers of
PHCs/CHCs and Health Workers
of PHSCs.

Chairman NJMC, Mr. Tika
Gurung, attended the programme
as the chief guest alongside
special guest DC (South) Mr.
Prabhakar Verma.

Mr. Tika Gurung addressed
the gathering where he lauded
the initiative of the Health Care,
Human Services and Family
Welfare Department and spoke in
detail about the dire need of
creating mass awareness
regarding the hazards of drug
addiction and illegal trafficking.
He also bought to light the
existence of an OST and Health
Centre in Jorethang established
for the benefit and welfare of both
TB patients and drug abusers by
the State Government.
Additionally, he also highlighted
that the revised acts relating to
SADA have been garnering
positive results as they are aiding
drug addicts to socialise and
reintegrate themselves into the
society. The Chief Guest also
proposed a dire need of
prevention programmes that are
properly implemented by schools
and communities whereby
teachers, parents, family and the
society as a whole comes together
in eradicating and uprooting drug
hazard from its source.

DC (South) Mr. Prabhakar
Verma also addressed the
gathering wherein he emphasised
on the immense responsibility of
the stakeholders from all walks of
life in curbing TB as well as drug

abuse. He appealed the
Panchayats to work in
coordination with the health
department to identify, monitor
and refer people to rehabilitating
centres and hospitals who have
fallen prey to substance abuse or
patients who have been
diagnosed with TB. Likewise, he
urged civil societies, religious
organizations, student, teachers,
educators and youths and media
to shoulder collective
responsibility in making Sikkim a
drug  free state and asked each
of them to shoulder key role in
motivating drug users towards
leading a healthy life.

Resource person for the
technical session, Consultant
Psychiatrist, Dr. Bibhusan Dahal,
gave a comprehensive power
point presentation on Substance
Use Disorder. Illustrating and
assessing instances of mental
illness, addictive behaviour,
environmental and risk factors
arising out of drug abuse was
also dealt with during the session.
Dr.Dahal also spoke about the
management and mitigation
methods as well as intervention
to identify, control and prevent
drug abuse amidst vulnerable
drug users in our society. 

Resource person, State
Programme Officer (SADA) Dr.
Tekendra Rai, also took to the
occasion to explain how SADA
works at controlling, regulating
and preventing abuse of
prescription drugs and controlled
substances with abuse potential
being misused by addicts and
traffickers to make stringent
provisions to deal with the ever
increasing phenomenon of drug
abuse. He explained how the act
understands the societal
challenges posed by addiction at
various facets which serves the
state, well in terms of fighting the
social menace. 

Similarly, S.I, Mr. Prashant

Rai also spoke  about the roles
and responsibilities of police in
addressing drug abuse, drug
peddling and drug smuggling in
the society. He delved into the
search and seizure procedure
adopted by the police during
various drug busting operations
and also addressed the
misconception held by the
society against the police
personnel in terms of disposal of
seized drugs. He also made the
participants of the meeting aware
about the social media handles
of Sikkim Police and South
District Police where people
under anonymity can report
cases of drug peddling or
consumption in their vicinity. 

DTO (East) Dr. Shanti
Mishra also spoke about
prevention and control of
Tuberculosis in the workshop
where she made the gathering
aware about symptoms, effects
and caused of Pulmonary TB. She
also spoke about the prevalence
of social stigma against TB
patients and urged the society at
large to redress this attitude of
ostracism. Dr. Mishra also spoke
about treatments for TB while
also explaining various support
rendered by the Central and state
Government for the TB patients
of lower strata of society. She
earnestly called upon the
panchayats to publicize the aim
of the State Government to make
Sikkim free of MDR-TB by the
year 2022 and shared that a
monthly grant of ̀ 3,000 to every
TB patient as nutritional support
and cash award of Rs 5 lakh for
the TB-free gram panchayat unit
and ̀ 10 lakh  for a zilla panchayat
territorial constituency free from
TB has been declared by the
State Government.

The programme also saw
an interactive session between
the participants of the training
and the resource persons. 

Gyalshing, January 10: A
programme on EVM and VVPAT
Awareness and Sensitization for
the Political Parties, Media and
NGOs under the Systematic
Voter’s Education and Electoral
Participation (SVEEP) by the
District SVEEP Nodal Officer was
held at the New Warehouse,
Kyongsa, today.

Dr. A. B. Karki, Returning
Office  (West) mentioned that the
programme was conducted
under the guidelines of the
Election Commission of India and
under the orders of the Chief
Election Officer (CEO), Sikkim. He
mentioned the awareness
programme was conducted to
showcase and sensitize the
political parties and media along
with students on how the EVM
and the VVPAT work. He further
stated that the West District
Administration is working
towards conduction of a fair and
unbiased elections for which the
participation and cooperation is
sought from the Political Parties

and Media. The meetings also
decided and finalized on the place
of conducting Public meetings
and banners in West Sikkim
unanimously. He also asked the
political parties to be in touch
with their respective Booth Level
Agents and the BLOs in order to
avoid any missing voters issues
and to update accordingly in due
time. He also mentioned that the
SDMs and BDOs will continue to
display and sensitize the EVMs
and VVPATs in their respective
areas of Jurisdictions for the
public to be familiar with the
Voting apparatus. He then urged
all political parties for their kind
cooperation in the election
process and  enjoy the festival of
democracy peacefully.

He further announced that
the 1st Draft Publication of
Electoral Roll would be available
from the January 18, 2019 which
would be available for the
political parties and general
public to avail and cross check
their respective names.

Gyalshing, January 09: The two
day District level Training by
Master trainers Principal,
Anganwadi Training Centre, Mr.
Sangay Tshering Bhutia; LS,
Urban Slum Project, Navya M S,
Swasth Bharath Prerak, West
Sikkim, Ms. Jerilina lepcha on
Incremental learning approach

Gyalshing, January 09: Minister-
cum-Area MLA of 08-Salghari
Zoom Constituency Mr. A. K.
Ghatani inaugurated five houses
constructed under the Chief
Minister’s Rural Housing
Mission (CMRHM) Phase 1, in
his constituency, today.

At the onset, Minister Mr.
Ghatani inaugurated two houses
at Zoom GPU and handed them

Mangan, January 07: A hands on
training on Electronic Voting
Machines (EVMs) and Voter
Verifiable Paper Audit Trail
(VVPATs) for Electoral
Registration Officers (EROs),
Assistant Electoral Registration
Officers (AEROs), Supervisory
Officers of North District was held
at Zilla Bhavan Conference,
Mangan, today.

The District Collector
(North) Mr. Karma R. Bonpo;
Additional District Magistrate,
Mr. Somnath Adhikari; SDMs;
BDOs and Revenue Officers were
present during the training

over to the beneficiaries- Mr.
Ranjan Rai (Central Zoom) and
Kamal Rai (Sampang gaon).

Thereafter, he inaugurated
three more CMRHM Houses at
Gelling Baiguney GPU and hand
them over to the beneficiaries Mr.
Birman Subba and two different
family of Mr. Sher Bahadur
Chettri. 

Modules under Poshan
Abhiyaan was conducted at the
District Conference Hall, today.
The aim of the training was to
build skills based on
understanding of priorities
among frontline workers
( A S H A , A N M , A n g a n w a d i
worker) throughout through the

doing approach and to enable
coordinated functioning  of ICDS
and health programmes.
Participants for the training were
CDPOs from Gyalshing and
Soreng Rural Project, AD
(Nutrition), Nutrition Inspector,
LS, IEC and Health Educators.

programme conducted by State
Level Master trainer and
SDM(Ravangla) Mr. Jigmee
Wangchuk Bhutia and Additional
Director, Election Department. A
hands on training on EVMs and
VVPATs was provided and the
trainees  were  informed about the
working of the EVMs/VVPATs
machine.

The District Collector
(North) stated that VVPATs were
for the first time being used in the
district and therefore there is a
need to provide wide awareness
to the public on the working of
the VVPATs. In this regard, the

SDMs and BDOs are to provide
the awareness training to the
general voters from their offices
in the near future. He also stated
that most of the SDMs, BDOs
and ROs will perform the roles as
Sector Magistrate and therefore
they should be experts in the use
of these machines.

 The District
Administration (North) now
intends to provide wide
awareness on EVMs and VVPATs
as part of SVEEP (Systematic
Voter Education and Electoral
Participation) programme in the
coming days.

Training on Substance Use Disorder and Tuberclosis conducted

District level Training held

Training on EVMs and VVPATs

EVM and VVPAT Awareness and
Sensitization programme

Minister A. K. Ghatani  inaugurates houses
under  CMRHM

Government of Sikkim
Rajya Sainik Board

P.S.Road Gangtok-737101
Sikkim

Ref No: 45/GOS/RSB/Gen/2015/458                  Date: 9th Jan 2019

Corrigendum
1. Reference to Rajya Sainik Board, Govt. of Sikkim, Employment

Notice published on Sikkim Herald dated 30th Nov  2018, where there
is a clerical error in Ser No. 02 (two).

2. The No. of post/vacancy may be read as ‘01’ (One) instead of 02
(Two)

             -Sd-
Secretary , Rajya Sainik Board

  R.O.NO.582/IPR/PUB/Classi/18-19,Dt: 09/01/19

Log on to www.sikkim.ipr.gov.in

Department of Information Technology
Government of Sikkim

Sonam Tshering Marg, Gangtok-
737101,Phone No.(03592)202601, Tele-
Fax(03592)207426 Email:dit-sik@nic.in

Ref No: 6/DIT/2019                                                   Date: 04/01/2019

CORRIGENDUM:
Reference to the Expression of Interest bearing no: 754/DIT/2018

dated 21/12/2018 for “Implementation of Check Post Management
System at Rangpo and Melli Check Posts”, it is hereby informed that,
at page no 3, the last date for submission of  EOI may be read as “14/
01/2019, 3:00 pm> and not as <12/01/2019,3:00 pm>.

-sd-
           Additional

 R.O.NO.590/IPR/PUB/Classi/18-19, Dt: 11/01/19               Director
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Government of Sikkim,
Rural Management and Development Department,

Namchi Division,
South Sikkim.

N.I.T No.:- 01 /RMDD/Nam/2018-19                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Dated:-10/01/2019

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
For and on behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, Divisional Engineer, Rural Management and Development Department, Namchi Division, invites sealed tenders under single bid

system from the eligible contractors of class III grade enlisted with Sikkim Public Works Department vide notification No. 515/R&B/Secy, dated 12/06/2018 and subsequently vide
notification No. 556/R&B/PWD/Secy, dated 28/08/2018 and 584/R&B/PWD/Secy, dated: 08/10/2018, through competitive bidding within the territorial jurisdiction of the concerned
ward of the GPU /ULB where the work is to be executed. The works are listed as under:-

SI Value put to Completion      Cost of tender    Amount of Earnest       Grade of
No Name of work tender (`̀̀̀̀) time, (in             documents         Money@ 2.5% For       contractor      Name of G.P.U Name of

months) ( `̀̀̀̀)           issue of tender Constituency
          form (`̀̀̀̀)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
       Construction of Link Road from
1      Tanzi to Ruchung under
        Namthang Rateypani
        Constituency South Sikkim.

Namthang-
a. KM (1st - 2nd) 1,43,17,104.00 18months 30,000.00 3,57,928.00        Grade III Nagi - Karek Rateypani

Constituency
Namthang-

b. KM (2nd - km3nd Ch.31). 1,49,09,283.00 18months 30,000.00 3,72,732.00        Grade III Nagi - Karek Rateypani
Constituency

       Construction of Link Road from
2.     Suntaley Zero to Suminkhor
        under Namthang Rateypani
        Constituency South.

Namthang-
a. KM (I st - km 2.20) 1,13,30,774.00 18months 30,000.00              2,83,269.00        Grade III Turung- Rateypani

Mamring Constituency
Namthang-

b. KM (2.20 - km 4.60) 1,32,63,642.00 18months 30,000.00 3,31,591.00        Grade III Turung- Rateypani
Mamring Constituency

Time Schedule:-
1. Date of submission of application with bank Receipt For issue of Tender Documents :- 28th January 2019

 (From 10.00am to 4.00pm (excluding Tender Form) at respective GPK)
2. Date of issue of Tender Form on submission of TDR (as Earnest Money) :- 29th January 2019

(From 10.00am to 4.00pm at respective GPK)
3. Last Date and Time of submission of Tender (From10.00 am to 12.30 pm) :- 30th January 2019

at respective GPK)
4. Date and Time of Opening of Bid (1.30 pm at respective GPK) :- 31st January 2019

CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT:-
1. Tender is open only to the eligible Contractors/Firms of appropriate Class/ Area.
2. The intending tenders/contractors should apply in writing for issue of tender documents. The application would invariably be signed by the contractor himself/herself the

tender document will not be issued to any person other than the INTENDING TENDER. The application shall be submitted initially for each work listed above with all
required documents.

3. The applicants should enclose attested copies of the Validated/Updated Contractor Enlistment Certificate. It is mandatory to produce the Original validated/Updated
Enlistment Certificate during sale/issue of the Tender Document for verification. Selected bidder should produce No objection certificate/ Tax clearance certificate from the
commercial taxes Division, Finance Revenue Mid Expenditure Department prior to the issue of Work Order.

4. The prescribed Non-Transferable Tender Documents (excluding the Tender Form) can be obtained during the period specified in (As above from the respective-Gram
Prasasan Kendra, Cost of tender form shall be deposited to the revenue of respective GPU.

5. Earnest money deposit @2.5% in State Bank of Sikkim shall be in the form of Deposit Receipt of Schedule Bank which includes deposits in the form of temporary-deposit
receipts (TDR) in favor of the Sr. Accounts Officer (H.Q) RM&DD, Gangtok. Tender form shall be issued from the respective Gram Prasasan Kendra, only on production of
the deposited receipts to that contractors/firm who has obtained the tender documents, on production of toward deposit receipts of 2.5% earnest money.

6. The Tender Documents, including the Tender Form with quoted offer should be placed in a sealed cover with the name of the tenderers and the name of the work
superscripted on it, Supporting documents listed at SI. No, 3 above should be enclosed with the offer.

7. Sealed tenders may he deposited in the Tender Form at respective Gram Prasasan Kendra on the date  and within the time indicated above.
8. Tenders will be opened by a Tender Opening Committee as prescribed by the Government in the presence of the tenderness on the date and time indicated above.
9. The Tenderer should sign on very page of the tender documents as Acceptance of the general Direction and Conditions of the Contract and other laid down norms. The

rate quoted should be both in figures and words and should be inclusive of GST and all other Taxes and Levies. Over writing and correction should be avoided and if made
should be authenticated. Incomplete/Conditional tenders shall be rejected forthwith.

10. In case of any. discrepancy in rate(s) printed in the Schedule of Rates and Quantities issued with the tender documents, rates as per approved Schedule of Rates will be
taken as correct. For items outside the SOR, the rates shall be as per the technically checked estimate/analysis. Decision of the Principal Chief Engineer cum Secretary
/Head of the Department will be final in this regard.

11. The work value scope and quantum of work are subject to change, the contractor shall execute the work as per the directive of the Department. No claim on this account
shall be entertained whatsoever.  If any claim is made, it shall be as per the aggrements rate.

12. Avoidable darmages due to negligence of the contractor shall be at his own risk and cost. The Department shall not be liable for payment of such damages (if any},
including accidents to labourer at site.

13. The offer shall remain valid for a period of 90 days. The work should commence within 5 days from the issue of work order.
14. All the conditions as mentioned in the NIT shall be deemed to a part of the agreement to be entered with the contractor. Security deposit shall be collected by deductions

from the running bills of the contractor @ 5 % of the value of work done.
15. The Department reserves the right to accept or reject any or all tenders without assigning any reason thereof.
16. The recoveries of Royalties on Forest produces shall be as per rates notified by the Government from time to time and applicable on the date of payment. In no case, claim

of any contractor for deduction as per rates incorporated in Analysis of Rates or Schedule of Rates on the date of tender shall be acceptable.
17. Subletting of contract work is against the norms and if it comes to the notice, the original contract shall be cancelled and appropriate, action shall be initiated as per the

rules.
18. In case the man powers employed by the contractors are from outside the State or neighboring countries, it shall be the responsibility of the contractors to get them

registered with the labour department, Government of Sikkim as per the relevant Labour Laws.
19. The Department also reserves the right to increase, decrease, alter or modify the items of works as indicated in the NIT without assigning any reason thereof.

     20. Use of explosives shall be regulated as urnder:-
a) Transportation, Handling, storage and use of Explosives (if necessary) shall be in accordance with the provisions of the India Explosive Act and General Guidelines,
Circulars issued by the department and other competent authorities on the subject from time to time.
b)The rules and regulations issued by the Sikkim Public Works Department or any other competent authority shall strictly be adhered to with regard to transportation,
storage; handling and use of explosives shall be maintained by the contractor.

21. The contractor shall also make arrangements to have photographs of the works taken at least at three stages of the construction period. i.e. beginning, middle and
completion stage. Contd.on page 4



22. Damage to properties in and around the work site must be avoided at all cost. The contractor shall be held responsible for any acts of negligence and shall be made to
make good the damages.

23. Expenditure involved for material testing, cube strength of concrete, crushing strength of road metals etc., at site or in laboratories shall be borne by the contractor, The
contractor shall make necessary arrangements accordingly as and when instructed to do so.

24. It is accepted to the tenderer to have inspected the site before submitting his bid. There may be possible site difficulties for which the tenderer should have their own correct
assessment before submitting the bid.

25. The contractor will have to pay all taxes and duties as applicable and notified by, the State/Central Government and no claim shall be entertained in this regard whatsoever.
26. The cost of stock materials supplied from the Department store will be deducted from the contractors’ bills as per rules.
27. The bidder shall produce a Certificate of Residence from the concerned Gram Panchayat Unit where the work is to be executed.

Divisional Engineer
Rural Management & Development Department,

R.O. NO. 588/IPR/PUB/Classi/18-19, Dt: 11/01/19                                                                                                                                                                                         Namchi Sub-Division
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Roads & Bridges Department
Government of Sikkim

Gangtok
Memo No:1066/ED/R&B                                                                                                           Date: 05/01/2019

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
For and on behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, Divisional Engineer (East-II), Roads & Bridges Department,

invites sealed tenders under single bid system from the eligible contractors of CLASS III GRADE enlisted
with Sikkim Public Works Department vide Notification No: 515/R&B/Secy, dated 12.06.2018,and NO.556/
R&B/PWD/Secy dated:28.08.2018 through competitive bidding within the territorial jurisdiction of Gram
Panchayat Unit where the work is to be executed.

The details of works and time schedule are as under:-
Cost of  Earnest Cost of

SL Name of Work Work put  Money Tender Completion
No. to tender  @2.50% documents Time

(in `̀̀̀̀)       (in `̀̀̀̀) (in `̀̀̀̀)
CONSTRUCTION OF LINK

1 ROAD FROM BANK DARA        1,47,64,820.00   3,69,121.00     30,000.00         24 months
TO UPPER POSOKEY KM:

          0.00 to 1.80 IN EAST SIKKIM.

TIME SCHEDULE:-
1 Date of submission of complete application with 31st January 2019 (10.00am to

Bank receipt/ challan for issue of Tender Docu- 4.00pm). Office of the Gram
ments (excluding Tender Form) Prashashan Kendra, Chujachen GPU.

2 Date of issue of tender Form on submission of 1st February 2019 (10.00am to 4.00
TDR (as Earnest money). pm). Office of the Gram Prashashan

Kendra, Chujachen GPU.
3 Last Date and Time for submission of Tender: 2nd February 2019 (10.00am to 1.00

pm). Office of the Gram Prashashan
Kendra, Chujachen GPU.

4 Date and Time for Opening of Tender: 2nd February 2019(2:30 pm).
Office of the Gram Prashashan
Kendra, Chujachen GPU.

For any further queries i/c conditions of contract, office of the undersigned may be contacted during
office hours.

Assistant Engineer Divisional Engineer (East-II)
Roads & Bridges Deptt. And Roads & Bridges Department
Pakyong Sub-Division. Gangtok.

R.O. NO. 577/IPR/PUB/Classi/18-19, Dt: 05/01/2019

Government of Sikkim
Water Security & P.H.E. Department

Nirman Bhawan, Gangtok
Memo No:WS&PHE/1806/SEW /18-19/319/CE/WS&PHED

Date: 06.01.2019

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST(EoI)
Expression of interest No:01/WS&PHE/1806/SEW/18-19,

Date: 08/01/2019
In continuation to e-tender conducted by the Department for Setting

up of Sewer Collection, Disposal system and construction of
Approach Road to Sewerage Treatment Plant for Gangtok Town -
Zine III, East Sikkim under National River Conservation Plan (NRCP),
Expression of Interest (EoI) is invited from reputed Firms registered
under Sikkim Public Works Department, Government of Sikkim/ either
individually or as consortium of companies/Joint Ventures, for
“Design, Construction and Commissioning (one year) of 3.25 MLD
capacity Sequential Batch Reactors (SBR) type Sewage Treatment
Plant and other allied works in the Plant complex at Lower
Tathangchen, E. Sikkim”. The work will be implemented in
accordance with the broad specification of Sikkim Public Works
Manual. The completion time for the work is 24 months from the date
of Agreement with the Department.

The Water Security & Public Health Engineering Department
reserves the right to accept or reject the EoI without assigning any
reason.

For details and subsequent communication please visit website:-
www.sikkimtender.gov.in from 16/01 /2019.

Addl.Chief Engineer,
Water Security and PHE Department,

 Government of Sikkim, Gangtok. Sikkim- 737101,
Email: phegangtok@gmail.com Phone: -03592-203301

 R.O.NO.579/IPR/PUB/Classi/18-19,Dt: 09/01/2019

Government of Sikkim
Department of Health Care, Human Services &

FW.,
State Health Society-RNTCP,

Kazi Road-Gangtok
Memo. No. 04 /SHS/HC, HS&FW /17

Date: 08.01.2019

Invitation of Quotation
Sealed quotations are invited for the supply of DBT lab materials/

consumables for IRL STNM Hospital Gangtok. The list and
specification for the same can be obtained from the office of the
Additional Director cum STO, Kazi Road, Yangthang Building, Gangtok.

While quoting, it should be clearly mentioned whether the rate are
inclusive or exclusive of the applicable taxes. The quotation of the
laboratory items must reach the office of the Additional Director cum
STO, State TB Cell, Kazi Road, Gangtok on or before 21.01.2019
during office hour before 3 P.M.

Thanking you,
AdditionaI Director cum STO

R.O. NO. 580/IPR/PUB/Classi/18-19, Dt: 09/01/2019
State TB Cell, Kazi Road, Gangtok

Government of Sikkim
Water Resources & River Development Department,

State Project Management Unit, National Hydrology Project,
Sokeythang, East Sikkim - 737102

No: 02/GOS/WR&RDD/SPMU-Sikkim/NHP/2017-18/147                                             Date: 26th Dec. 2018

E-Procurement Notice
NATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING, Bid No: NHP-01 Online Re-Tender-02 of 2018-19.

1. The Government of India has received financing from the World Bank towards the cost of National
Hydrology Project and intends to apply a part of the funds to cover eligible payments under the
contracts 2  for construction of works as detailed below.

2. Bidding will be conducted through National Competitive Ridding procedures agreed with the World
Bank. Bidding is open to all eligible bidders as defined in the World Bank’s Guidelines: Procurement
of Goods, Works and Non-Consulting Services under IBRD Loans and IDA Credits & Grants by
World Bank Borrowers, January 2011.

3. Bidders from India should, however, be registered with any State Governments/Government of
India, or State/Central Government Undertakings. The bidders/sub-contractors should also possess
valid license to undertake specialised works as per Section III, (1.3). Bidders from India, who are
not registered as above, on the date of bidding, can also participate provided they get themselves
registered by the time of contract signing, if they become successful bidders. Bidders are advised
to note the clauses on eligibility (Section I Clause 4) and minimum qualification criteria (Section
III - Evaluation and Qualification Criteria), to qualify for the award of the contract. In addition,
please refer to paragraphs 1.6 and 1.7 of the World Bank’s Guidelines setting forth the World
Bank’s policy on conflict of interest.

4. Bidding documents are available online on wwwsikkimtender.gov.in (website) from 31/12/18 to
31/01/19.The bidders would be responsible for ensuring that any addenda available on the website
is also downloaded and incorporated.

5. Bids must be submitted online on www.sikkimtender.gov.in on or before 11 :00 hours on 31/01/
2019 and the ‘Technical Part’ of the bids will be opened online on 31/01/2019 at 11:30 hours.

Bid Security Cost of Document Period of
Name of Work ( `̀̀̀̀) ( `̀̀̀̀)        Completion
Construction of State Water Resources
Information Data Centre under
National Hydrology Project at            880000.00             5,000.00           18 months
Sokeythang, Tadong.

Superintending Engineer
WR & RD Deptt.

R.O.NO.556/IPR/PUB/Classi/18-19, Dt: 26/12/2018                                                             Govt.of Sikkim

Government of Sikkim
Department of Health Care, Human Services

and Family Welfare
Tashiling Secretariat, Gangtok

No. 111/HC-HS & FW/ 2018                                  Dated: 21/12/2018

NOTIFICATION
Whereas in purchase to clause (1) of Article 252 of the Constitution

of India, the Sikkim Legislative Assembly has passed a resolution
(Resolution 1 of 2013) for adoption of the Transplantation of Human
Organs (Amendment) Act, 2011 (16 of 2011;

Therefore, in terms of provision of sub-section (3) of section 1 of
the Transplantation of Human Organs (Amendment) Act, 2011 (16 of
2011), it shall deemed to have come into force in the State of Sikkim
with effect from 4th October, 2013.

This notification is issued for information of the general public.
Sd/-

(Vishal Chauhan, I.A.S.),
Commissioner cum Secretary

Department of Health Care, HS & FW
Government of Sikkim

File No: 51/HC, HS & FW/ DHS III/ 11-12 (PART I)

Contd. from page 3



Energy & Power Department
Government of Sikkim,

Gangtok
No. 30/ACE/HQ-II/E&D/2017-18/412                                             Dated: 09.01.2019

Public Notice in Respect of
Aggregate Revenue Requirement & Tariff Petition

Filed by PCE cum Secretary, Energy & Power
Department, Government of Sikkim, Before Sikkim
State Electricity Regulatory Comission.

Notice is hereby circulated to all consumer & stake holders, that the Energy & Power
Department, Government of Sikkim a deemed licensee engaged in the distribution &
retail sale of electricity has filed the tariff petition before the Sikkim State Electricity
Commission (SSERC) for Sikkim State, the true-up for the FY 2017-18 Review for FY
2018-19, ARR & Tariff proposal for FY 2019-20 under the MYT control period for FY
2018-19 to 2020-21 in respect of Distribution, Transmission & Generation functions for
E&PDs formulated in accordance with the guidelines outlined as per the Regulations17.1
to 17.5 of the Sikkim State Electricity Regulatory Commission (Terms & Conditions for
Determination of Tariff for Generation, Transmission, Wheeling, Distribution and Retail
Supply under Multi Year Tariff Frame work) as per (Second Amendment) Regulations,
2017.

 The Commission has registered & admitted the petition filed by the Department of
Power Vide Case No MYT/2019-20/P-01-EPDS dated 03.12.2018.

The summary of ARR- Actual 2017-18, Estimated 2018-19 & Projection for the control
period FY 2019-20 is given in table below:

SI. Item of Expenditure                      2017-18          2018-19          2019-20
No.          (Actuals)      (Estimated)    (projected)
1 2 3                4              5
1     Cost of Fuel               0.12  0.18          0.18
2     Cost of Power Purchase             242.04            260.90          273.94
3     Cost of Generation               0.00            18.48         18.83
4     Employee Costs              94.86            76.95         79.92
5     R & M Expenses              28.03            20.42         21.19
6     Adm. & Gen. Expenses                5.19             3.63           3.73
7     Depreciation              26.93           18.60         21.47
8     Advance Against Depreciation               0.00             0.00           0.00
9     Interest Charges               0.00             0.00           0.00
10     Interest on Working Capital              11.01            11.06        11.68
11     Return on Equity               0.00            0.00          0.00
12     Income Tax                            0.00           0.00          0.00
13     Transmission Charges (Intra State)        0.00           40.80        42.60
14     Total Revenue Requirement 408.18 451.01       473.53
15     Less: Non-Tariff Income                1.42              1.59          1.62
16     Net Revenue Requirement  (14-5)  406.76 449.43        471.92
17     Revenue from Tariff 194.96 212.20       228.00
18     Revenue from Outside State Sale 182.59 191.72        201.31
19     Gap (16-17-18) 29.21 45.51         42.61
20     Revenue Surplus Carried Over   -     -           -
21     Additional Revenue from Proposed   -     -          7.79

    Tariff
22     Regulatory asset   -     -           -
23     Energy Sales (MU) 343.67 375.62        436.19

1. AT&C losses: The AT&C losses for the FY 2018-19, 2019-20 & 2020-21 have
been projected at 31.80%, 30.99% & 28.66% respectively.

2. Copies of Petition I application refer to at para-1 above are available in the
following Offices.

i) Chief Engineer (L/R) cum Nodal Officer (Revenue), Energy & Power Department,
Kazi Road Gangtok

ii) Additional Chief Engineer (HQ-I), Energy & Power Department, Kazi Road
Gangtok

3. Interested parties may peruse the said ARR and tariff proposal and take note
thereof during office hours at the above offices free of charges.

4. The ARR and the tariff proposal can be viewed and downloaded from the
official website of Energy & Power Department, GOS “power.sikkim.gov.in”

5. Summary of tariff and charges for retail supply of Electricity to consumers
proposed by the Energy & Power Department, Government of Sikkim for the
year 2019-20 are indicated in the schedule.

6. Objections / Suggestions, if any on the ARR filings and tariff proposal submit
ted by the Energy & Power Department, Government of Sikkim, together with
supporting materials may be filed with Secretary, Sikkim State Electricity
Regulatory Commission, Deorali, Gangtok-Sikkim 737102 in five copies in
person or through register post so as to reach the Commission on or before
09.02.2019.

7. Objections / Suggestions as above should carry full name and postal address
of the person sending the objection which should be supported by an affidavit
duly attested thereof. If the objection is filed on behalf of any Organization or
any cases of consumer, it should be as per the terms mentioned above. It is
also to mention that if the person putting objection/suggestions wants to be
heard in person can participate during the day of public hearing.

8. The SSERC, after perusing the written objections received in response to this
notice may invite such objectors, as it considers appropriate for a hearing on
the specified dates, which will be notified by the Commission in due course.

9. Tariff Schedule:

 Existing Rate         Proposed Rate
  ( FY 2018-19)          (FY 2019-20)

SI. Category of  Demand    Energy   Demand      Energy
No. consumers Charge       Charge   Charge        Charge

               (in rs /kVA    Paisa    (in rs /kVA     Paisa
  /month)     /kWH      /month)        /kWH

1   Domestic
i)   Up to 50 units          110                120
ii)   51 to 100 units           234                240
iii)   101-200 units           365                370
iv)   201 to 400 units           457                460
v)   401 & above           493                500
2   Commercial
i)   Up to 50 units           330               330
ii)   51 to 100 units                               400
iii)  101 to 200 units           560               560
iv)   201 to 400 units           600               600
v)   401 & above           640               640

  Demand Charge exceeding  60.00                             60.00
  load above 25 kVA(Rural)
  Demand Charge exceeding  100.00                           100.00
  load above 25 kVA(Urban)

3   Low tension Industrial
 Supply LTIS(Rural)

i)   Up to 500 units         350 360
ii)   501 - 1000 units         440 440
iii)  1001 & above         580 580
4   Low tension Industrial Supply

  LTIS (Urban)
i)   Up to 500 units         530 530
ii)   501 - 1000 units         620 620
iii)   1001 & above         715 715

  Demand Charge exceeding   60.00                         60.00
  load above 25 kVA(Rural)
  Demand Charge exceeding  100.00                       100.00
  load above 25 kVA(Urban)

5   High Tension Supply
 3.3 kV & Above

i)   Upto 100 kVA   200.00      350         200.00 400
ii)  100 - 250 kVA                   250.00      400         250.00           450
iii)   250 kVA to 500 kVA   290.00      470         290.00 500
iv)   500 kVA and above   555.00      510         560.00 550
6   Bulk supply
i)   LT      650                650
ii)   HT      660                660
7   Public lighting
a)   Rural Areas      300                300
b)   Urban Areas      500                500
8   Supply to Army Pensioners
9   Supply to Blind            Domestic rates are applicable
10   Supply to place of worship

PCE cum Secretary
R.O. NO. 583/IPR/PUB/Classi/18-19, Dt: 09/01/19

Government of Sikkim
Health Care, Human Services and

Family Welfare Department
Gangtok-737 101

No:1069/HC,HS& FW                                                                             Dated: 10I01/2019

Job Vacancy
I. Applications are invited from the eligible local candidates having following

qualification experience and processing requisite documents for filling up 26 (Twenty
six) Nos. of post of Counselors on adhoc basis for posting at different PHCs / CHCs in
the states for counseling of substance abuse and mental health. The application along
with the documents should reach the Office of the Deputy Secretary - I to the
Government of Sikkim, Department of Health Care, Human Services & Family Welfare
on or before 25th January, 2019.

II. The details is as under:

SI.           Name of Post       Number of            Eligibility condition  Monthly
No           post emoluments
01     Counselors for         26                   M.A / M.Sc. In                       15,000/-

   PHCs / CHCs         (Twenty six)   Psychologyl Sociology /
  Social worker

Ill. Documents required:
· Sikkim Subject Certificate / COl
· School Certificate / School Mark-Sheet
· Certificate of relevant trade
· Valid Employment Card
· Degree Certificate

Deputy Secretary - I to the Government of Sikkim
Health Care, Human Services & Family Welfare Department

R.O. NO. 587/IPR/PUB/Classi/18/19, Dt: 10/01/19
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Gangtok, January 10: The
Government of Sikkim has awarded
the Post Matric Scholarship to all
local students under Merit and
General Categories pursuing
various courses within and outside
the State since 1994. The scheme
has been amended in the year 2017
with an enhanced rate of
scholarship for all courses to reach
out to the maximum  needy
students as financial support for
their education. The Merit
scholarship amount ranging from
` 1600/- to ̀ 2000/- pm is awarded
to students who secure 80% and
above marks in class XII Board
examination or equivalent in a
single sitting.

Further, annual
reimbursement of Maximum
`10000/- per annum is also awarded
to some of the Notified subjects
(MBBS, B. Tech and Honours
courses). General scholarship is
granted to all local students
securing less than 80% but more
than 60% marks in a single sitting
in selected courses as notified,
subject  to both parents’ combined
income of less than 10,000/- per
month. Also annual reimbursement
of maximum ̀ 10,000 per annum is
awarded to some of the notified
subjects like MBBS, B Tech and
Honours courses.

For Diploma, the

Gangtok, January 09:An
awareness camp and hands on
practice on EVM and VVPAT is
being organizied by the DEO
office, East District at District
Control Room, M.G. Marg from
January 07 to January 11.

Since VVPAT is an additional
machine to be used along with
EVM from upcoming election 2019,
it was felt necessary to organize
such camps where people can
acquaint themselves with the
process of voting using VVPAT.
Hence, the main purpose of
organizing the camp is to familiarize
people with VVPAT. During the

Gangtok, January 09: A meeting
on Special Task Force
Immunization (STFI) Committee on
National Immunization Day (NID)
Pulse Polio Round and 2nd round
of HPV Vaccination Campaign was
held at the Conference Hall of the
Health Care, Human Services and
Family Welfare Department, today.

The meeting was chaired by
the Commissioner cum Secretary,
(HC,HS&FW), Mr. Vishal
Chauhan.

Mr. Chauhan, in his address,
said that all work should be carried
out efficiently and asked the
departments involved to
concentrate outside schools as
well. He also asked the officials of
HRDD to provide a feedback/report
on the data of Iron Folic and
Calcium tablets being distributed
at schools as anemia is an issue of
concern in the State. 

Mr. S. Ray presented an

Gangtok, January 09:The
Consultation Committee led by
Joint Secretary of  Ministry of
Tribal Affairs (MoTA), Mrs. Meera
Ranjan Tshering, visited two
different communities of East
district viz; Kadamtham and
Khamdong, today.

The team had Director of
MoTA, Mr. Gopal
Sadhwani,Member Secretary and
Vice Chancellor of Utkal University,
Prof. Soumendra Patnaik, Member
of the Committee, along with
officials of the Social Justice,
Empowerment and Family Welfare
Department, Government of
Sikkim.

The Consultation
Committee endeavours to visit
different communities of the State
to access first-hand information to
recommend the further modalities
of the process.  

Meeting on National Immunization Day
analysis report on the vaccination
campaigns done so far and
provided district wise data and
figures. He also explained in detail
how the vaccinations are carried
out as well as provided
information on workshop and
trainings undertaken by the health
officers and medical staff. He
provided information  as to how
the Immunization process and
booth activities are conducted so
as to derive accurate result in
numbers.

SIO (HC, HS&FW), Dr. P.
Denzongpa, stated that an amount
of `9.39 lakh was allotted by the
Government of India to carry out
vaccination and campaigns. The
Pulse Polio Round will be
conducted on the February 03 and
2nd round of HPV Vaccination
Campaign is scheduled from
February 19 till March 06, 2019. She
further presented the HPV

Campaign details reporting that as
per August 14, 2018, 96.69% had
been vaccinated and also informed
that the number of vaccine stock
available and details of their
expiration dates, announcing that
the department was well equipped.
She requested the other
departments involved to extend
their support, particularly to the
ICDS cell of SJE&WD and their
Aganwadi workers.

Also throwing light on the
National Deworming Day
(February 08), she said saying that
the target would be all children and
young adults between the ages of
1 and 19.

Mr. Chauhan expressed his
gratitude to all for attending the
meeting and said that a systematic
and methodical team work would
bring about cure and caution,
both. 

During their visit, the
Committee gathered first-hand
understanding of their customs,
culture and traditions. This study
is being made to ascertain if the
eleven left out communities of
Sikkim are historically, socially,
ethically and constitutionally
eligible to demand tribal status
rights.

It may be recalled that the
Eleven Indigenous Ethnic
Communities of Sikkim (EIECOS)
in collaboration with Social Justice,
Empowerment and Welfare
Department, Government of Sikkim
had organized Sikkim Summit for
Tribal Status in Gangtok where the
Governor and Chief Minister of
Sikkim, constitutional experts,
retired bureaucrats,
anthropologists, top thinkers, and
policy makers had presented their
views and ideas. Subsequently, a

comprehensive post-summit
document was released by the
Chief Minister Mr. Pawan
Chamling.

The three Member
Committee also visited
Nizrameng, today to understand,
examine and study the socio-
economic conditions of the
eleven left out communities of the
State.

During the last leg of their
visit, the delegates met and
interacted with the members of the
communities and enquired about
the various rituals, customs,
traditions, cultures, food habits,
the language of these
communities.

It may be mentioned here
that the Ministry of Tribal Affairs
is the Nodal Ministry for overall
policy, planning and
coordination of programmes for
development of Scheduled
Tribes.

course of the camp, many people
have casted their vote using
dummy symbols and experienced
the process of voting with VVPAT.
The queries raised by the people
were cleared by the election
officials deputed for the purpose.

The initiative for awareness
generation was taken under the
District SVEEP plan for EVM and
VVPAT. Such awareness
generation  camps shall be
organized in the District
Administrative Centre premises,
BACs and other prominent places
too in the upcoming days.

of the most altruistic features of
the State Government, particularly
in the police department.

 He ended his address by
asking the police force to be
innovative in their functioning and
thoroughly strict when dealing with
criminals but also to be kind in
dealing with the public. He then
stated that the government would
grant all the requests made by the
department.

Earlier, ADGP, Mr. A.
Sudhakar Rao, welcome the Chief
Minister as the Chief Guest for the
day as well as all the officers and
staff of the department present. In
his address, he spoke briefly about
the history, the development and

the growth of the police department
in Sikkim. He also highlighted on
the health/medical/grant aids
received by the department and
thanked the Chief Minister and the
government for providing these
facilities. He then requested the
Chief Minister to look into the
expansion and growth of the
various sectors of the department,
like the cyber crime cell where IT
experts and technical
professionals are required; the
management of vehicles to carry
out operations and patrolling;
installment of DNA fingerprint
machines; grant for a well-
equipped gym in the police
premises; fund for the “Safe City
Project” where numerous cameras
are required for surveillance of
traffic and crime and maintenance
of  housing complexes and
quarters. Chief Engineer (Buildings

Consultation Committee (MoTA) visits different
communities of East district

& Housing Department), Mr.
Kuldeep Chettri provided a
detailed technical report of the
structure. He informed that the
Educated Unemployed Youth Co-
operative Society Ltd.
Development Area, Gangtok, was
given the contract for
construction. The four-storeyed
structure has two basements with
dormitories and attached
washroom and the two floors have
multipurpose hall with pantry as
well as visitor’s lounge,
storerooms, office rooms, armory
room etc. The roofing is on GCI
sheets over tubular truss with PVC
Ceiling. The cost of the structure,
which is spread over 15688 sft
costs ̀ 330.45 lakh.

The department presented a
memento to the Chief Minister and
DIG (CID) Mr. Pratap Pradhan
delivered the vote of thanks.

HRDD to start distribution of
Scholarship in Janta Mela

scholarship of  ̀ 800/ pm is awarded
under Merit and General
Categories. The Post Matric
scholarship is also awarded for
pursuing Ph. D courses of ` 6000/
- per month for regular candidates
with subject related to the State of
Sikkim with a contingency grant of
`15,000/- per annum for a maximum
period of three years and `3000/-
pm for in-services candidates with
reimbursement of `12,000/- per
annum.

Post Matric scholarship is
also awarded for M Phil of  ̀ 5000/
- pm for regular candidates and
50% of the rate for in-service
candidates for a maximum period
of 18 months.

The Government has
approved and sanctioned an
amount of `8.55 Crores in the
current  financial year to provide
the  post matric scholarship to
1578 beneficiaries till the financial
year 2016. Accordingly, the
beneficiaries will be awarded with
scholarship amount through RTGS
directly to their bank account. It
has been decided that distribution
of the scholarship will be started
by the Chief Minister to 5
beneficiaries each in Janta Mela
being held in different places
during this month and rest will be
provided through Direct
Beneficiary Transfer.

Gangtok, January 08: A hands on
training on EVMs and VVPATs for
the Electoral Registration Officers,
Assistant Electoral Registration
Officers and Supervisory Officers
was organized by the  East  District
at the Conference Hall of CEO
office, today.

The Chief Electoral
Officer, Sikkim addressed the
participants on the authenticity of
the EVMs and VVPATs. He
instructed all the officers to go
through the latest edition of

Manual on EVM and VVPAT and
to be abreast of all the latest
directions by the ECI with respect
to EVMs and VVPATs. The
resource person of the training was
ADC (East), Mr. Bharani Kumaar
who explained the functioning of
EVM and VVPAT with more
emphasis on the newly introduced
VVPAT. After the theoretical
demonstration, a hands on
practice session on the
functioning of the EVM and
VVPAT was conducted.

Published by the Department of Information and Public Relations, Government of Sikkim and printed at Government Printing Press, Tadong.
 Phones: 231140/231132/231142   e-mail :sikkimherald_ipr@yahoo.com
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and understanding was limited to
paper and documents. But I have
seen different perspective and I
don’t know whether that

perspective, how far that would
go further. We (team from MoTA)
would like to take back all the
findings with us and consider it
properly”.

During their two day stay
in Sikkim, the Committee will be
visiting some of the places and
meeting some of the communities

and try to gather first-hand
information about them to
substantiate their reports.

Earlier, Chairman of
EIECOS, Dr. S.K Rai, presented a
brief report  and the steps taken
for the Tribal status of the 11 left
out communities of Sikkim for
over one decade.

Assistant Professor of Nar
Bahadur Bhandari Degree
College, Dr. Rajen Upadhya, gave
a power point presentation on
the historical aspect of the 11
communities. In his submission,
he mentioned about the historical
right, need right and justice right
of left out communities based on
the aspiration of people for equal

rights of man and true
constitutional democratic value.

During the programme,
representatives of all 11 Left-out
Communities, Chairman of
EIECOS and Chairman of SCBC
submitted their memorandums to
the Chairperson of Committee,
Mrs. Meena R. Tshering.
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